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LONDON HOUSE, A Brief Chapter on Old Maids. ) Reception of tiie Turkish Envoy.—The
[From Misa Cook's Journal.] j United States ship Erie arrived at this port, front

The title of Old Maid, and the ridicule once at- Constantinople, about noon on Friday, and im- 
tached to the condition of elderly female sisterhood, j mediately landed th'e Turkish Envoy, under u 
are rapidly passing away together. The world is salute of fifteen guns, being the usual salute given 
becoming enlightened upon many subjects. It no j officers of his rank, that of Captain in the Turk- 
longer tolerates old evils ; and amongst others the >3h navy. On landing, the Envoy and his suite 
idea that women, unless married, are useless and W0re received by the Mayor’s Secretary, who was 
neglected, querulous fault-finding busy-bodies; this *n waiting with carriages to convey them to the 
idea is being swept axvny with other dust and rub-1 Astor House. The Envoy is a fide, intelligent 
bisli of the past, amid the general clearing for tlfb ;man of about forty, named Amin Bey, and is at-
“ good time coming.” j tended by a Dragoman arid an Armenian, as an

In society where good taste prevails, we now interpreter. As yet, however, the Armenian’s eer- 
seldom hear the term of “old maid,” the milder ap- vices have not been put in fetitiisitioft, as Mr.Brown, 
pellution of “ single women” being substituted. United States Secretary of Legation dt Cunsianti- 
This is as it should be; for wherefore brand, by nople, having received leave ofabsence, took this 
what has, from association, become a ridiculous j opportunity to visit his native land, after an absence 
nickname, a respectable class of females who are of fourteen years, and acts as interpreter to the 
in nowise inferior to their married sisters—nay, Envoy, xvhicli his practical knowledge of tho Turft- 
who are in many cases a thousand times better ; ish language enables him to do with great facility, 
for is not your old maid often one who has had to 1° the evening, Mr. Brown and the Bey, the lat- 
deny the dearest impulses of her nature, and to ter in full uniform, listened to Jerlriy Lind at tlie 
stifle all lier natural yearnings for a love and a Castle Garden. They were also visited by Count 
homo of her own, for the sake of others, devoting Dembinski, the celebrated Hungarian, who had 
her life a living sacrifice to those who may be per- previously made their acquaintance at Constanti- 
liapa all the while unpercipient of, ungrateful for, nople. The Count stated that through the kind
lier burdens and her cares for them ? Oh ! if these ness of friends who had placed ample funds at hie 
women be happy, persist in being happy, notwith- command, ho was doing a prosperous business ad 
standing their renunciation of self and the linger- » tobacconist. The Bey, when in full uniform, 
ing prejudice against their condition, why rob them wears on Ins bosom a large and very costly orna- 
of the smallest portion of their tranquillity by a ment, consisting of a circular plate of gold, eet with 
silly jest or sneer ? diamonds. It is called nichan, and is a decoration

It is a pitiable fact that voting women, especial- ot merit from the Sultan, indicative of his rank iu 
ly in the middle classes, often marry without love, the naval or army service. Ilia head dress consiste 
without even esteem, for him with whom they wed, of a JJz, or a crimson cap, at the top of which is a 
solely for the purpose of escaping the stigma at- largo tassel ot blue silk. His coat is decorated 
tached by the ignorant and unthinking to the state with a crimson collar and cuffs, embroidered with 
of old maidenhood. Are wo far wrong in referring gold lace.
to this dread of remaining unmarried, tlie numerous We understand that Mr.Brown and liis party 
devices of vanity, the flirting, and dressing, and will set out for Washington about the middle of 
visiting which retard the growth of many a rational next week. After presentation to the Chief Ma- 
brain, and cause the fathers of gay, expensive gistrate and other public functionary, he will 
daughters, to sigh over their rapidly diminishing probably take a tour through the States, visiting tho 
means, and half regret the day when they rashly various public institutions and objects of 
took upon themselves the cares, and risks, and bur- The Mayor and a deputation from the Common 
den of a family? We know we are not. When Council will to-day visit the Envoy at his hotel.— 
old maids shall be invariably treated with the re- .V. York Jour, of Com. 
sped and consideration which are iheir due—when 
the lost joke at their expense shall have vanished 
into the Lethe of forgotten absurdities—then will 
husband-hunting be at its last gasp, and matrimony 
again be a sacred thing.

Old maids’ pets have tarnished occasion for many 
a graceless sneer, for much bitterness and affected 
disgust. And wherefore ? Surely those to whom 
circumstances, or their own sense of right, have 
denied the station of wife and mother, may expend 
a portion of the stifled love throbbing within their 
womanly hearts; and which, had they married, 
would have formed an inexhaustible provision of 
tenderness for some sxveet infant, or may be. a whole 
rosy liitie troop of boys and girls—surely they may 
at their pleasure bestow this objectless affection 
upon a faithful dog. intelligent parrot, or gemle 
domestic cut. Their friends are not bound to like 
these pels, nor even to approve of them, but that is 
no reason why our single sisters should be ridicul
ed for loving objects, which, though others may 
aoe nothing to admire in them, touch their lone 
hearts, and are perhaps the means of preserving in 
its living and purifying flow the well of sweet 

. waters therein. And whicli in reality is the wor-
teutli of an inch in diameter, encased in a covering thier of disapprobation—the woman who in the ab- 
of gotta percha, the thickness of a little finger.— sence of all legitimate outlets of her overflowing 
1 he point proposed to be reached—Cape Grinrz— affection, fondles and carefully tends a favourite 
the nearest landmark to the English coast, and be-. cJogt ; or the man who neglects the wife of Ins youth, 
tw een Calais and Boulogne is a distance of twen-1 at)(j SpPh3 i|,e convivial revel, wasting hie substance 
ty-one miles, so that a surplus supply of nine miles ! bpon Uie smoke of cigars, the fumes of wine, and 
of wire was held in reserve for the purpose of slack- t)ie 8elfndi indulgences of masculine dissipation ? 
eomg. Captain Bullock, of her Majesty s steam. N0! -‘old maids” are neither to be pitied nor 
ship Widgeon, caused the track of the navigation j deepised. Of this we are in a position to speak, 
to be marked in as direct a route as possible, by ; for w0 have the pleasure of knowing several excel- 
placinga senea of pilot-buoy., .villi liage on the ! apccimena of the cl 
roule, besides being prepared lo accompany the I readers that mane an id 
experimental cruise with his own vessel as a ten-

iUieccllnruoits.News! News!®l\e ©bsemr.
Market Square.

-----  , THE MOTHER’S JEWEL.
TIIE GREATER FART OF THE. . BT MRS. II. F. GOULD.

^ T 1 H S 1 III poi tat ion* Jewel most precious thy mother to deck, 
of this Establishment have just been received from Clinging so fast by the chain on my neck.

London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, consistng of Locking thy little white fingers to hold
DLAIN and Embroidered GLAICE, GROS Closer and closer the circlets of gold—
A DE NAI'S, and Ducopes, Turc and Bonnet Stronger than these are the links that confine 

SATINS, Near my fond bosom this treasure of mine;
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, in a great variety Gift from my Maker, so pure and so dear,

of New Style.at Almost 1 hold thee with trembling and fear.
French Barege Long SHAWLS ; Cashmere, Ba

rege, and Wool Squares, »> hence is this gladness so holy and new,
Neckties ond Catelines, Demi Veils, Col- Fell as l clasp or hold thee in view? 

lars and Habits, What is the noose that slips over my mind,
i Plain and Fancy Nets, Illusions. Blondes, &c. Drawing it back, if 1 leave tl.ee behind ?

selected with great care, in the principal inanufuc-: Gimp, Egyptian, Wove and Thread Laces and Soft is the bondage—but strong is the knot— 
luring towns of Great Britain. I Edgings. Black Silk and Mohair Laces, Oh ! when the mother her babe has forgot,

, p . ~ .... it a nnnornecnrv fn„niv A very nice lot of BONNET RIBBONS, Ceasing from joy in so sacred a trust,
J. F. & Go. think it quite unnecessa. y to follow Qn(j HOSIERY, ; Dark should her eye be, and clos’d by the dust.

parasols »n.i umbrellas, i
lullingAheir Stock, euffice it lo any, that it n II , k f f, Trimming,, and n general Spirit immortal, with light from above,

T!S7fVrst TatTTrIrEr's asiortmen, of HABERDASHER V, ! „ Over thie new opened fountain of love,
FLIVm he 'found to BANDANAS anil TIES, ; Freah irom my heart an it guahea su free,

™ I^.i will, It » : BROAD CLOTHS, KERSEYS, DOESKINS, Sparkling, and playing, and leaping lo thee,
‘drnrefi1 1 Blï SATENETTS. Quillings, and Fancy Caelm, ere Painting the rainbow ofhopee, till they seem

richest and rarest of the season, j and SATIN VESTINGS, .1 Brighter than reason—too true for a dream ;
and at Prices hitherto without a precedent in Cashmeretts, Russell Cords, Lastinge. Paramattas,1 What shall I call thee ?—my glory ?—my son ?

this place. Crapes, Plain arid Fancy MUSLINS, These cannot name thee, thou beautiful one.
J. F. & Co. wish particularly to call attention to pigurc,, Border Books for Lonrr Curtains, 

a lot of Goods they have on hand, the remains ol u LINENS and LA W NS, Brilliant ! Celestial ! so priceless in worth,
Bankrupt's Stock-purchased ot a desperate price, p|ain and Fancy Hollands, How shall I keep thee unspotted from earth?
ond of which they are determined lo effect a Clear- Tul)le CLOTHS and COVERS, ! How shall I save thee from ruin by crime,
a.nce at a singularly Low figure. Cotton and Linen DRILLS, 1 Dimmed not by sorrow, untarnished by time?

J. F. &, Co. are well aware that Puffing is cha- Fancy Worsted Checks, Linings, Bed Ticks. Where, from the thief and the robber who stray
racteristic of the Agk, but they would eschew oil May 14. T. W, DANIEL l Over life’s path shall I hide thee axvay ?
such means of notoriety, perfectly conscious that,---------------- ------- —-------------------------- -- Fair is the setting, but richer tho gem,
with the superior advantages they possess, they j JAMES BURRELL Oh, thou’lt bo coveted—sought for by them.
l'hj!,b^bn7ell“8iblepr00f,‘ °fU,etrUth0fj REGS acquaint hi. Friend, and ,he Public , mu„ devote thee to One who i. pure,

The advantages which they possess, are simply jr ‘f.i116^1 Jf'1 ial, !‘?8 rej:elvc<| Pe[ Touched by His brightness thine oxvn will be
these, long residence in Manchester, extensive com- °Ki'nî n ul Borne t0 IIis boso,n* no »Pr<>ar can dim,
merc.al relationships with that City, intimate ac-; ( ' Hrm^inSf innïf hi «SP fH NG SUP Nothing can win nr pluck thee from him;
quaintauce with the leading manufacturing towns jj y *r®'e ’ . ron/Js Kiiituhh 1 Seam,C89 nnd the garment he folds
2f Great Britain, a thorough knowledge of thebusi-1 g” *aahlonab e GOODS, suitable j 0ver bi* jewels, that closely lie holds,
ness, ond added to this, a firm determination tu make j or 119 CQming Reason, consisting of Hence unto him be iny little one given ;

HD Hi H5 SJ (E) (£) IÈ) S 9 Yea, “ for of such is the kingdom of Heaven.”
In Madonnas, Camehous, Striped Orleans, Muslin 

de Laines, Bulzarines, Barege, Printed 
Cashmeres, Roslyn Luatree,

COBURGS and PARAMATTA CLOTHS,
Black and.Colored GRU DE NAPS,

JEarlston and Linen <»ingliain*,

In Printed and Filled Cashmere, Block & Colored 
SATIN, Black Indiana, Barege, While and 

Colored Crape.
Linens, Lawns, Lawn Kdkfs.

HOLLANDS,
DAMASK TABLE LINEN,

RETRENCHMENT ought to be I he ORDER 
of the Day.

On MONDAY, June 17th,
WILL BE OPENED THE

Published on Icf.sday, by 
mt his Officq corner of 
Church Stre 
welling &, E 
half in advanl.

Donald A. Cameron 
Prince William and 

, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
ding.—Terms : 15s. per annum,

MANCHESTER HOUSE,MUTUIL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

KING STREET, Saint John.
JAMES FORSYTH & CO.

¥!HIS Comp* 
• JL lions for In

is prepared to receive applica 
ance against FIRE upon Build- 

*g8 and -o»her .fùporty, at the Office of the sub- 
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary.

T F. &. Co. beg leave to intimate to the Inhab- 
e liants of St. John and tho Province gener

ally, that they xvill open the above Establishment 
with a large Stock of^*81 John, N». 11,1BIG. Ladies’

HD IS YNORTON
LEAD AND SILVER MINE.

I"! HE undersigned having obtained from 
L Government a Licence for a term of years 
Mining upon a Tract in the Parish of Nor- 
[ in King’s County, comprising 640 acres, 
fate near the Finger-board tavern, distant 
t| 33 miles from this City, and having as- 
cained beyond all doubt that a rich deposit 
oialena or Lead Ore, with a considerable 
portion of Silver, exists upon the said tract, 
tfiare willing to admit the Public to a par
tition of the benefits of the Lease upon 
enable terms, and with that view and for 
th>urpose of raising Capital to carry on the 
\vt of Mining in an efficient manner,

:
i

I

IT IS PROPOSED
JOINT STOCK COMPANY oftoKin a

2,^0 Shares, of Five Pounds each, payable by 
$uh instalments as may be required during 
tbprogress of the work. The Stockholders 
t^hoose Directors, and appoint a competent 
ttgineer or Superintendant. The compen- 
Ztion to the undersigned for monies already 

Expended by them in explorations, mining tools 
^and buildings, and for their present interest in 
the Lease, to be fixed at .£1000, to form a 
charge upon the future profits of the concern, 
and to be paid out of such profits, before any 
general dividend be made among the Share
holders.

As it is the well-known desire of the Gov
ernment and Legislature of the Province to aid 
by all practicable means the developement of 
its natural resources, there can be no difficulty 
in obtaining a Charter, with such enlarged pri
vileges as may be considered just and reason
able.

interest.—

Good Taste.—The following very happy and 
equally very true sketch, is taken from the London 
Quarterly

You sec this lady turning a cold eÿe to the re
commendation of the shopmefi, and to the recom
mendation of Milliners. She cares not liow original 
a pattern may be, if it be ugly, nor how recent ito 
shape, if it be axvkxvaid.

Whatever laxv of fashion dictates, she follows 
laws of her oxvn, and is never behind it. She iveara 

beautiful tilings which people generally sup
pose to be brought from Paris, or at least made by 
a French milliner, but xvliich are as often brought 
from the nearest town and made up by her own 
maid. Not that her costume is either rich or new— 
on the contrary, she xveara many a cheap dree», but 
it is ulxvays pretty, and many en old one, but 
it is always good. She deals in no gaudy confu
sion of colours ; but she cither enlivens y oft with a 
spirited contras*., or composes you xvith a judicious 
harmony.

Not a scrap of tinsel or trumpery appears upon 
her. She puts no faith in velvet bands, or gilt but
tons, or twisted cordinge. She is quite aware, how
ever, that the garnish is as important as the dress; 
all her inner borders and headings are delicate and 
fresh, and should anything peep out which is not 
intended to be seen, it is quite as fine As that 
xvhicii ie.

After all, there is no great art in either her fash
ions or in her material. The secret consists in her 
knowing the three unities of her dress—her oxvn 
station, her oxvn age, her oxvn points—and no wo
man can dress well who does not. After this, wo 
need not say that who ever is attracted by the 
tuine, will not be handsome or accomplished—but 
will answer f.,r her being even-tempered, well-in
formed, and a complete lady.

... . ... i ------------------- .—----- ---------- ----------------- The Paupers of Pekin.—It is customary fur
of the acclivity, which is IJl feet above the sea- of mercy, around a larger circle than can be under- the monarch to bestow money, food, and clothinir 

VMiQ-r* ,« o I,, p l , h «J c ,,. . me» «II „«eknCCJ“hrj!, tlcr,e® en*1 raenipulotoid laken by the strictly domestic woman; and in the upon the poor of Pekin during* winter. The Minis-
Fancy Blond, Paris and Cambray Nells, ' k*L8 , Gents Silk Pocket Hdkfs., Gingham were all on board , but as a gale and rolling sea1 constant exercise of their faculties, ond their untir- ter Chopingteen, formerly first Magistrate or Lord
Black, Colored, and Fancy do. Cravats, U ancy Silk NECK 11 Eh, unexpected!)'  ̂sprung up, the operation xras adjourn- 1 i,lg devotion to the interests of their fellow-beings, Mayor of Pekin, who is of a very benevolent die-
Egyptian, Valenciennes, and Balmoral Laces and Gents LincueCollars and Shirt hroots, .ed until Wednesday morning. Some interesting they experience a solid happiness which surely is position, and a great favorite at Court, reminded

Edgings; Thread Insertions, Edgings, and Braces, Coinbfl, Brushes. TlyrftaH. j e*P^nnienU*» however, were made upon asnvil Vqual to any that this changeful state of being can bis master of the annual bounty of 300 shih of rice 
b/jnds; Edgings, <fc Blonds; Linen Collars. Reels, Sinallwares, &c. &c. i scale, to show the practicability uf the plan. A tnilo t aflTord ; and we emphatically aver, that xve hove for distribution, xvhich xras readily granted. The
Habit /Skirt», HuL*«Iin and Lace Sleeves. j (TT® An assortment of MILLINERY constantly ! , ,,V Ucck-,ro111 the pier to often observed the noblest and widest benevolence ; population of Pekin is very numerous; and not-

QT.mme i on hand—Mourning made to order at (he shortest ! tiha '’F*81?8 U1,n' *nu 1,6 sinking process waa Qf conduct in the abused state of *• Old Maidism.” xv.tlistandmg the many means of earning n aubsie-

r~ ...... ywdera«sM,i
f riedindfrU'cu,rjL,sleTI,rcad: c,idf ^sjsïü'tt:ss:1ETE *.« receivedI by Harriott, . ptrt of oor Children, do. do. I FLEWTVELLING &. READING, 0".Wedne«d»y niormh;, .1 h.lf past ten, ll,e ex- called by the eoy.geur le Fotir.,1. tho p.clured li.ve no other aperture than , hole iu the roof hr

W Stock ef Laiia’ Fashionable Prcnndla GENT’S NECK TIBS. I Prince William Street périment of sink.ng hubmannely was practically ructi?. This name ha. been given them in conse- the cscapit ol"the smoke, and live open boiled mil
y®eis, Ve., «enufaclvred expressly for Ladies and shot Silk, Striped .oil Figured D.m.sk Satin,; * c ,, . , , commenctd. The Uoli.h rode out to the govern- quence of the different appearances ,v|i, cli they pre- let and « little white cabbage. Many die of .Ur-
Mieses of New Brunswick, and are ot the same Paris corded, Glace, Barathea, French figured, (Corner Of Coopers sk*.rif.) nient pier, with her telegraphic tackle and appara- sent to the traveller, as he passes their base in his vation, but no further notice is taken of them than
workmanship as those oflastyear, which gave such anj Oriental do, &.c. ----- tus on boar , under a ca in bea and sky and a la-, csnne. |t requires little aid from the imagination that a coffin ie procured in most cases, there beiirr
substantial evidence, thA Boots and Smoks can CLOTHS. Have now landing from London, per Lisbon, a vortng wind. I he connection between the JO miles discern in them the castellated tower and the societies expressly esiabluhed to provide for thi

. be made, which will not Rip. Only try °oQ P»1* ■ gUperfine Black, Blue, Invisible, Broad, ! part of their Spring Supply of yf telegraphic xvire naa theni maue good to 300 lofty dome, aiid every sublime, grotesque, or fantas- burial of the poor. The misery frequently reaches
end the fact will be demonstrated. ' Light and Dark Fancy Doeskins. Cassimeres, ! IdrOCerlc# anil LiqilOFS, yard» ol ii;1? same wire eoclostd in * leaden tube iic shape which the genius of architecture ever to a'great height, such as the largest cities of tho

Country Ladies will please give a call at Hen we8l piyipg pancy Trousers Stuffs. compbisi.no on B'l0rei to prevent it being bruised by the shingle invented. The cliffs are an unbroken mass of rocks, west scarcely ever witness, and thousands con»re-
ni"ii’» corner, nearly opposite old 1 unity Church I A ,a variety of VESTINGS, Figured and i MUDS. Dark ami Pale BRANDY— <ta thfe beach,end to enab.c the experimenters, as ' ri8ing to ,iie elevation of 300 feet above the level gate, urged on by despair, io obtain by force "

FAULKE Sl IlENNIGAR. Checked Satin do.; Hosiery, Haberdashery. I il Marttirs—20 do. Hollands GIN, j ,bey proceeded out to sea, to send comu.unicatons Qf ti,e lake, and stretching along the coast 15 miles, svl of food from the granaries. Large quantities
May 21, 1856. ___________ _ j Small wares, &c. &c. &c. 54 chests Congou TEA, , on shore. I lie vessel being fainy under weigh, The voyagera never pass lh** coast except in '.he of congee are then boiled, and the pocr wretches

iGent’s Silk, Beaver, and Haris HATS, I 40 kegs MUSTARD—J. &. J. Coleman*», steamed out at the rate «»! thiee or f-,ur miles an niost profound calm; and the Indians, before they crowd around the public establishments to obtain
CLOTH CAPS, &.c. &.C. 1 10 cwt. STARCH, ditto, hour into the open sea, in a direct track for Cape make the attempt, offer the accustomed oblution, » basinful, which support» them a whole day. No

lïHni F*i.gr F 4 RFT lit hi casks BLACKING, aw'd.—Day & Marlin’s, j ,IDC5" be ,!ü,ire wc,pked five ton», and the |U propitiate the favor of their mouitas. The eye paupers show so much endurance as the Chinese ;
.» . " ‘ 5 boxes S|»erm CANDLES, cylinder txvo. I he operation of paying out the 30 ; instinctively searches along the eternal rampait, they he down to dio of starvation with the er.<*r
[North side Market Square, May 4, Its>J. ! n cases CASSIA, 2 boxes MACE. miles of wire commenced on a signai to the sailors for a single place of security ; but the search is m perfect apathy ; but once roused, and confident in

Aeaeeil QA1 I matt CLOVES, 1 cask Cream Tartar, to “ Go ahead xvith the wheel, and pay out the wire,’1 Vam. Wiili an impassable barrier of rocks on one iheir numbers, they form a terrible mob, which
vepril *IW5 ,ÎWW* 5 cwt. SALTPETRE. 5 cwt. Blue Vitrioi, wh,=h wes cent:nuou.-ly streamed out over a roller s,de, and an interminable expanse of xvater on the nothing can resist.

Hoot received per “O/ine” and * Harriott" Jrom Li- ^ t mr x ^ 4 casks Washing SODA. 15 casks Whiting. al lh.e sluern ol.,"elVW5'1,1 ^ meu* al lvcr>" l6t2‘ ]ot oilier, a sudden storm upon the Lake would as in
verpool and “Maid of Erin" from Boston, tkeir ! Nl ZbljNCjl u()Ul)S. 1 too PUTTY. 6 lihds. Linseed OIL a mile, being bus.Iy engaged in nvetng on to the .vuably assure destruction to Uie passenger in his
Spring Supply of— 1 , _,r .. » ,, / u ^ : 1 ion White l.eed. No. I —Brandram Brother»’. vv‘re square leaden c.amps or weights, ol from 14 . frail canoe, as if he were on the brink of li.c cata-CJ/mNanTsILK PLUSHES, and HAT and Jul‘ ^ “Z; f 5 »l BLACK PAINT, do. do. to 34 Iba. and wh,cl. had ll,e . ffect of .,uk.n, ibe „ci „fN,a;in.

O CAP Materia!,, and are now prepared to fur- „ . St Jul.n, May 7, IS50. .,re m , be bmtou. af the a., nlucb, on ibe L,lgj, The ruck ,a , sandalono. .hid.,, d.sintegratcd
mail the Public with Fashionable HATS&- CAPS ¥^A^CY ------------------- —-------------------------------------- ,ltJl co*sl’ col?nicnccs al a d, P“ 30 B,,d by the continual action of the water wiih compara-
ml prices which defy competition—for Cath oidy. * Pl,'n and Fancy GiNGII AMS. A. /*. FOSTER'S ;oea ott varytne front that lu IOO and 180 feet, _ ,iee f.c,i„v. There are no broken tuaesea upon

We ha.e imported a quantity of the erry bed s ï'i‘VA-'h-S 'll fntvn apa * " ' ' ,N 'V'’ Ladies' Fashionable SHOE Store Md mhUtrT,ri” |f'l,,U,>l"s’,l3,"-’r »>’erelhep" at- ,htc!t the t7c eatt real attj find td.ef.
FRENCH PLUSH, from .hich we are mauufac- SH AWIE *«d H ANPKFS-rif fa,d,. wmea r aanionamc onue. Btorc, e,t depth. The altale uf the ca.t,n- out iwTfuk- 15 ,0 deep, that there tauece.
luring SATIN HATS of a quality superior to any n rv c iimpvc <eCrm:ua î*trcel» »*• John, N. B., ing w»s acc.f;;N,M.llC(| with great precision an J $hc precipice, arc concealed beneath us waters
imported into this market—Price 20s. TVl» *• / / / vvm: F iViipr-nv* 4fCil Doors SoMtk of Foster's ornrr. aoccee», owing to the favorab.e stale of the day. t:i u w reduced to «and. The action of the waves

Oor present Stock consists of Satin. .Moleskin, ^ un and JINtiS, . ----L Various interesting salutations were kept up hourly have removed every prrjectirg po'nt.
Silk, Beaver, Angola. Sombrero, California, Ker- i w'v«înmmJv ‘.\c« .Mid i'.n*lli01iaM<* <aOO«I*. dering the pmcese of submerging the wire, be- When we pished tins immense fabric of nature,
•ev, and other HAT S ; Cloth, Silk Glared and j a'. »UwhAK mil« «..UaHk,, , w n r i . tweeu the g< ntlvuicii on board and M- ssrs. J. &. J. ' ihe wind was «.till and the Lake was calm.Colton G laxed CAPS, in various fashionable an* urghs, CantSÿ end GLASS CLOTH, 1 *.. . V c u‘ y ü,ms ie La- \\. Brett, tb<-original promoter* of the enterprise, even the slightest motion of the wave», which in

'«tylet, minufeciured by oumelve,. of the very beat Linen Cuuthrtc PeeketliAsoers, ,„l|r „'ia. i„.T„l ,0',"'cc The only cutjctured d ffieuity un the route wee the most profnettj c.i, n agitate, Iheee eieroe', ecu. From carefully prepared statistics, it appears
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their Establishment known as
THE CHEAP CUTTING HOUSE.

ICommencing business under such favorable auspi
ces, and with such a resolution, they hope 
mand a large share of Public Patronage.

JAMES FORSYTH & CO. 
Manchester House, June 15,1850.

The Submarine Telegraph between Daver 
and Calais.to com- :

[Fiom ihe Liverpool Chronicle, Aug. 31.]
The long-promised experimental operations for 

establishing a continuous telegraphic communica
tion between Great Britain and the Continent, by 
means of wires sunk between Dover and Calais, 
xvere commenced on Tuesday at Dover. At one 
o’clock, the s'eoiner Goliah xvas ready to start across 
«Ire channel, xvjth all the necessary apparatus on 
board, and a crcxv of about thirty men. consisting 
pilots and sailors, superintended by l>r. Reid, ot 
the House of Commons- -Mr. C. J. Wollaston, C. 
E. ; Mr. T. Cranr.pton,C. E. ; Mr. F. Edwards, and 
oiliers. Betxveen the paddle-wheels, in the centre 
of the vessel, xvos a gigantic drum or wheel, near 
ly fifteen feet long, nnd srven feet di 
ing seven tons, and fixed un u ftrmig t ruine-xvurk. 
Utxon it was coiled up, in careful, close convolu
tions, about thirty mike of telegraphic wire, one-

Spring Importation.
J, & H. FOTHERBY

Have received per ship Lisbon, from London, a 
large assortment of Fancy Goods, viz;

BILKS, m
H>LACK Sattinetts, Black and colored Glace, 
Z) Gros de Naples, Watered du Cape, Striped 
and Embossed Satine, Serges, &c.

BIBBOKS.
Fancy French and English Bonnet Ribbon», 
Fancy French and English Gauze and Satin do. 
Plain Lutestring, Pearl Edge do., Love do. 
French and German Ribbon Velvets,
Black and colored Fancy V'clvet Trimming», 
Ladies’ Neck ’Pics.

The site of the mining ground presents pe
culiar advantages. It is scarcely two miles 
distant from water communication with this 
City, by means of the river Kennebeccasis ; the 
intended line of the Shediac Railxvay passes 
within one mile of it ; a stream of ample power 
for machinery crosses it ; as does also the pre
sent highway from Fredericton to the great 
Westmoreland road; it is covered with abun
dant wood for fuel, and with good building- 
stone for constructing furnaces.. The6e facili
ties will obviate many of the difficulties incident 
|o similar undertakings, and it is confidently 
believed that the Stock cannot be otherwise 
than high.'8 remunerative.

Persons wi.'Ung to take Stock will please 
send in their nameJ to either of the undersigned 
without delsy, as it is .desirable 
retentions during the presd.nl favorable season.

A Stock Subscription List .’5 also open for 
signature at the Office of Cuables L- Street, 
Esq.,General Agent, St. Johu.N. B., where 
specimens of the Ore may be seen and full in- 
information afforded.

, Counterpanes and Marseilles Quilts, 
Toilette Covers, Towellings,

Jacconet, Mull, Book, ami Foncy Check
weanssso

Figured BORDER BOOK, Jor J^ong Curlaius.
Grey, White and Printed COTTONS. 

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, Moleskin», TWEEDS, 
Brown and White DRILLS, 

Parasols and Umbrellas,
Sewed Muslin COLLARS and Habit SHIRTS, 

Infant's Cap», Frock Bodies and Rober,
1 illum’d Hood»,

Jacconet and Book Muslin Insertion», Thread 
Laces, Edging», and Insertions, Egyptian and 

Wove Thread Edging» and Lace»,
Dutch and Nun’d Laces, Black Silk Lace, 

Black and Colored Silk Fringe»,
Gimps, Algerine Trimming, Worsted Braid». 

French and English Bonnet and Cop RIBBONS, 
STRAW BONNETS,

Ledits’ Neck Ties ; Artificial Floxvers ; Demi

ter. Uf’gli

PARASOLS.
Claremont, Glace, Watered, and Fancy Parasol»,
Satin do.
Printed, Curab, Bandanna, and China Silk Hdkf».

BONNETS.
Coburge, Alboni’d, Luton», Rice, China, Pear!, 

Tuscans, White Alboni, Willow, Chip, Dunsta
ble, &.c. ; Fancy Batiste, Ladies’ and Girls’ 
Bonnet Shapes ;

Children’s Spanish, Albert, Angleseo, and Hunga
rian Hats ; Lambs’ Wool Hoods, &c.

French and .English Caps, Bonnet Flowers, and 
Rosettes.

do.

r ass ; and xve can assure our
accompany the . readere that many an idle, pleaaure-loving matron 

. i , might benefit by their example. Active, cultivated,
i.er. 1 he connecting wires were placed in rendi- energetic, judicious, wtdely-benevolent. their scant 
ness at the government pier in ihe harbour, and j home-ties leave them at liberty to diffuse their 
likewise at the Cape, where they run up tho face words of xvtsdom, and their deeds of kindness and

nd a larger circle than can be under-

to commence

WILLIAM WRIGHT, 
JOHN STEADMAN. 
OLIVER BARBERIE. 

48t. John, July 13, 1850.—3m.
%

Ladies' Boots and Shoes,
Manufactured in England for the Brunswick 

Shoe Store. Germain-Strcet.

HATS & CAPS. 
Spting Styles fi>r 1850.

1
:
I

<X ». EVER ITT & SON,

Misnmct Tio.xs or the Compass.—The im
mense loss which Great Britain annually sus
tains by shipwrecks, has induced inquiry into 
the causes, and it has been satisfactorily as
certained that "in most cases it arises from the 
misdirections of the compass produced by the 
attractive power of the iron used in the con- 

uu- structionof the vessels, as well as the funnels, 
tanks, and guns employed in mcn-of-war. A* 
remedy, it is said, can only be obtained by di- 

liutirccl exPcr*u,ctit on hoard each ship, for the 
reason that the result varies in different cases.

The Like 
as ih»‘y are lorn from

PIANO and ORGA.V
R. F. W. CLEAR, Teacher of the Piano 
Forte, Organ, and SINGING, would notify 

hie friends and the Public, that he h«s REMOVED 
from bis former residence to the hou?e of Mr. John 
Armstrong, Chariotte-slrcct, four doors north of 
King’s Square.

Air. C’« terms for instruction

M
arc 30s. per quar

ter ; and he pledges himself to give satisfaction, or 
no charge will be made. January Isl

WINE, RAISINS, Ac.
Landing from Boston per “ Cuba”— 

rwiWENTY qr. casks Sicily WINE ;JL 25 boxes RAISINS ;
10 bage Cape COFFEE ;
5 barrels SALÆRATUS ;
3 bales Door MATS, Grass and Manilla ;
6 tons Lbgicootl, Redwood, and Fustic ;
2 barrels Spirits TURPENTINE.

July 23. FLEW WELLING & READING.

1

louts :
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